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If you are a Morgan breeder or if you have talked shop with one, 
you know there is universal consent for the importance of the dam 
line in the genetic equation.
 Traditionally, however, fame and fortune accrue to stallions. 
They are more prolific than mares can ever be. They are promoted 
through the success of their get. Breeding programs are often 
constructed around them. The good ones tend to be money makers.
 The Morgan Broodmare Hall of Fame was 
established to redress the balance; to put 
objective information into the calculations 
of breeders and buyers; and, we hope, 
to recognize and enlarge the prestige 
associated with the great producers 
of our generation.

The following bullet points 
recap the brief history of this 
program, inaugurated only one 
year ago in these very pages:

• A Morgan Broodmare Hall of 
Fame was originally a project 
of The Morgan Horse magazine. 
We at the magazine were 
approached by a few breeders 
who thought there should be such 
a program in our breed as there is in 
others. Refining and developing the idea 
involved two years of research.

• We set a high bar for qualification in the BHOF—
to be eligible mares had to have produced a minimum of three 
world champions. The world championship database provides a 
singular source for quantifiable research. And entries at Grand 
National compete in nearly every discipline for which the 
Morgan breed is utilized.

• Determining the qualified mares was an enormous project. TMH 
staff imported the names of more than 3,300 world champions 
who have been crowned since the beginning of Grand National 
in 1973 into an Excel spreadsheet. We then looked up and 
entered into the spreadsheet the dams of all these Morgan 
horses, enabling us to sort the results electronically. 

• In the January/February 2019 Breeding Guide we introduced 
the results. At that time, we identified that a remarkable 63 
mares had earned inclusion based on their production record 
(currently two mares have produced seven world champions 
each; there are four with six; five with five; 15 mares have four; 
and the remainder three). 

• At the April 2019 meeting of the AMHA Board of Directors, it 
was voted that the BHOF would be an official program 

of AMHA as well as The Morgan Horse maga-
zine. And the Registry Committee agreed 

that BHOF would become a designation 
on the permanent record of each in-

ductee in the Registry database. 

HOUSEKEEPING 
AND UPDATES

CORRECTING THE RECORD
• Ongoing research has indicat-
ed that a world championship 
win for MEM Scan-Dal-Less 
had not been included in the 

Grand National record for the 
mare AFF Beulah. Accordingly, 

Beulah has gone from a producer 
of six to seven world champion off-

spring. This ties her with Kim’s Belle-
gante for all-time top producer

• Similarly, a world championship result 
for the mare Belle Escada had been omitted from 

the production record of JLS Deer Sal. This brings 
that mare’s total up from four to five world champion offspring.

• One mare was omitted last year, again due to a missing result. 
The world championship of Arboria Victor’s Pride provides 
a third titled offspring for Kendalwood Fortune earning her 
inclusion in the BHOF.

MOVING ON UP
A few mares already inducted into the BHOF in 2019 have seen their 
stock go up as additional progeny earned world titles. They are:

Kim’s Bellegante—titles earned in 2018 by CBMF Fearless (by 
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CMBF Restless GCH) makes seven world champion offspring 
for this mare (she is tied with AFF Beulah as all-time producer of 
world champions). 

HVK Obsidian—the recent world championship of Dragonsmeade 
Eltanin (by And The Beat Goes On) brings her a total of five to her 
record.

Pompp And Pazzaz—the 2018 world title of SPR Wing It (by 
Stand And Deliver GCH) gives this mare five.

Long Acres Broadway—a world championship won by Indian 
Creek Showstopper (by MEM Sambuca) gives her four.

NEWLY INDUCTED
Grand National 2018 results qualified five additional mares to 
join this prestigious group, each now the dams of three world 
champions. They are: Dutch-Mor’s Joy, Graywood’s Epona, 
Honeytree’s Simply Unique, MEM Twisted Sister, and Penncrest 
Dyna Pepper.

MARE PROFILES
Introducing the BHOF in 2019 we profiled a dozen of the inducted 
mares, starting with those with the highest numbers of world 
champion offspring and proceeding alphabetically. We continue 
that practice here with the dozen featured mares who follow. This 
will become an annual tradition in the Breeding Guide of the 
official breed journal. 

HVK OBISIDIAN
BLACK • 02/02/1996
LAST RECORDED OWNER: 
Dragonsmeade
BREEDER: Herbert V. Kohler
Sire: HVK Bell Flaire 
(Noble Flaire x HVK Belleek)
Dam: HVK Dragon Fly 
(HVK Fieldmarch x HVK 
Twilight Vigil)
DAM OF FIVE 
WORLD CHAMPIONS

Dragonsmeade Axios; Dragonsmeade Black Dragon GCH; 
Dragonsmeade Eltanin (all by And The Beat Goes On); 
Dragonsmeade Icon (by Mizrahi); and SLB Andiamo GCH (by 
Simply Maserati).

Both Ling and Iann Fu state Dragonsmeade bought World 
Champion Mare HVK Obsidian for Ling to show. But the savvy 
sisters knew she would serve double duty. “Obi” is out of HVK 
Dragon Fly and that mare is foundational to the Dragonsmeade 
program. Dragon Fly and four of her daughters have graced 
the broodmare pastures. Ling describes Obi as “forgiving, but 
always spicey” to show. Ling also observes about the mare’s 

foals “that have gone to the trainers, she has given them a self-
confidence about whatever situation they are in. Even when she 
was raising the babies I think she made them feel brave and 
outgoing and that carries on. It is both nature and nurture.” Iann, 
who plans most of the Dragonsmeade crosses, notes that the 
evidence to date is that Obi is “the dam of studs”—specifically 
Dragonsmeade Axios and Dragonsmeade Icon are both known 
as world champions who have sired world champions. And the 
young park horse son Dragonsmeade Eltanin is turning heads. 
“But we are grateful for her fillies,”Iann says, noting that Icon’s 
full sister Dragonsmeade Quintessence has just had her first 
foal and there are two younger fillies by And The Beat Goes 
in the fields. “It will be fun to see the daughters have foals and 
carry on.” 

JLS DEER SAL
CHESTNUT • 05/18/1985
LAST RECORDED OWNER: 
James Hangley & Tracy Feitz
BREEDER: 
JL Ranch & Pierre Loiselle
Sire: Waseeka’s Moonshot 
(Waseeka’s Nocturne x 
Windcrest Delight)
Dam: Deerfield’s Ruthie 
(UVM Flash x Frosty Gale)

DAM OF FIVE WORLD CHAMPIONS
And The Beat Goes On; Lamborghini In Black (both by Simply 
Maserati); Enthusiastic GCH (by Tug Hill Whamunition); Belle 
Escada; Morgan Ridge Bellaragazza (both by HVK Belle Flaire).

JLS Deer Sal is one of many Broodmare Hall of Fame mares 
with whom trainer Bob Hughes had close involvement. He tells 
that with her breeder Pierre Loiselle she had been a force as 
an English pleasure mare at Oklahoma and Bob’s client Lexie 
Ellsworth purchased her. Soon, Lexie had her eyes on Trust In 
June and Sal was traded to that mare’s owners Jim Hangley and 
Tracy Feitz. “And then we started breeding her and she started 
having those wonderful babies,” Bob enthuses. That enthusiasm 
bubbles up when explaining Sal produced trotting horses that 
were the talk of their generation starting with two back to back 
and nearly unbeatable sons by Simply Maserati—And The Beat 
Goes On and Lamborghini In Black. “They both had a distinct 
look, they were black, talented, and good off their hind ends,” 
Bob says of the two world champions. Bob also comments on 
the stock’s unique quality for their time. “They came around 
when the Noble Flaire horses were dominating. They were 
different and bouncy.” And The Beat Goes On has had his own 
important breeding career siring world champions, as does 
his world champion son Dragonsmeade Axios. The daughter 
Belle Escada won her world title in ladies park saddle and 
Enthusiastic GCH was an English pleasure winner. All four 
offspring are black.

Photos © Debbie Uecker-Keough, Howard Schatzberg
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POMPP AND PAZZAZ
CHESTNUT • 06/19/1987
LAST RECORDED 
OWNER: The Peanut 
Gallery
BREEDER: Mike Super
Sire: Serenity Masterpiece 
(Serenity Grandmaster x 
Serenity Remember Me)
Dam: Cy Don’s Cynthia
(Dee-Cee Mr Trophy x 
HLM Temptress)

DAM OF FIVE WORLD CHAMPIONS
Continental Vision (by War And Peace); Graycliff Tony GCH (by 
Mizrahi); Raintree Rebecca GCH (by Stand And Deliver GCH); 
SPR Pompeii (by Ultras Special Agent); SPR Wing It (by Stand And 
Deliver GCH).

The long-legged chestnut Pompp And Pazazz has actually had eight 
owners throughout her life. And that’s because so many breeders 
wanted to be blessed by her influence. “When the chance came to 
add such a great broodmare to our band, we took it,” says Playmor 
Farm’s Sammi Hazen, Pompp’s last owner. Much of her producing 
life the mare was either managed by or owned by John and Belle 
Hufferd of Triumph Stable. John’s thoughts on the mare he reveres 
go a long way to explaining her significance to the breed. He notes 
that mares qualify for this Hall of Fame by producing show ring 
champions. Pompp, he says, “produced producers.” He is referring 
to the fact that two of her sons (Graycliff Tony GCH and Minion 
Millennium) are in the top ten of the annual sire rating. And then 
there are her daughters. Relentless is the dam of one of the all-time 
winningest English pleasure Morgans, CBMF Restless GCH; MSV 
Dreamer is the dam of world champion FCM No Boundaries; 
Dutch-Mor’s Joy is also in the Broodmare Hall of Fame; and S&R’s 
Mephisto’s Waltz is the dam of Morgan Weanling Gala Champion 
Intense CH. “Her blood is going forward for sure.” John concludes. 
“If I’m breeding, I’m looking at the mare line. I so believe in her.”

RUSH TO JUDGEMENT
BLACK • 05/04/1994
LAST RECORDED OWNER: 
Fire Run Farm, 
Kurt & Theresa Rumens
BREEDER: Michael & Karen Super, 
Clayhill Farm
Sire: Timelok (Serenity Masterpiece 
x MKS Super Kay)
Dam: Cy-Don’s Cynthia (Dee-Cee 
Mr Trophy x HLM Temptress)
DAM OF FOUR 
WORLD CHAMPIONS

Fire Run Natalia; Fire Run High Noon; FRF Supreme Judge (all by 
Pondview Tres Bien); FRF Back Talk GCH (by DBA Street Talk).

In the 1990s, Mike Super developed the unique marketing plan 
involving the get of Serenity Masterpiece. In 1998, Kurt and Teri 
Rumens’ Fire Run Farm made the significant purchase of a package 
of Masterpiece breeding stock, including the stallion DBA Street Talk. 
Among the group was the four-year-old mare Rush To Judgement. 
The mare is a full sister to Pompp And Pazzaz, their dam Cy Don’s 
Cynthia being a powerhouse producer herself. Rush became a treasure 
to the farm and their breeding program. “She never left our place. 
She had foals for us,” Teri says. They bred her primarily two ways, 
linebreeding back into the Masterpiece line, especially with Street Talk 
and outcrossing to the Futurity French Command son, Pondview 
Tres Bien who they also owned. Teri says the mare measured 15.2 
herself and had tall, long-legged foals. “Every one of her babies were 
big, tall, elegant, and had that big doe eye. She produced these exotic 
horses that were very expressive.” Rush’s daughter Fire Run Natalia 
is the dam of World Champion Stallion Akira Derringer GCH (by 
SpiceOLife Present Tense GCH). Another daughter, FRF Bridalveil 
carries on for her dam at the Washington state farm. Teri says they 
are excited about more youngsters to come out from this great mare.

HAVENWOOD’S 
BEAM-QUE
CHESTNUT 
05/30/1982
LAST RECORDED 
OWNER: Patricia Ryan
BREEDER: Suzanne & 
Duane Hanson
Sire: Beamington 
(Mr Breezy Cobra x 
Ellen Bar)

Dam: Green Meads Queen 
(Gay Cavalier x Abbington Of Shady Lawn)
DAM OF FOUR WORLD CHAMPIONS
Havenwood Courtneys Pride (x Nobility); Havenwood Sonata (by 
Havenwood Nobleimage); Ryan’s Starbeam (by Will Power); The 
Fox JW (By Aristocratic Aire).

Suzanne Hanson comments that she and husband Duane have been 
removed from the Morgan community for a number of years. But 
that doesn’t curb her enthusiasm when talking about the homebred 
Beam-Que. “She was our perfect mare,” Suzanne says. Havenwood 
was a fledgling Morgan breeding farm in Tennessee when, “My 
husband wanted a foal by Beamington. We had a foundation mare 
named Green Meads Queen who had a lot going for her. We felt they 
would make a great foal. Our plan for her was not for the show ring. 
We were trying to establish a breeding program. And obviously that 
paid off.” Suzanne recalls Beam-Que “was affectionate and loved 
our children and always came running to the fence. But my husband 
also says she had a lot of fire in her tank.” Many who comment 
for these profiles praise the mothering instincts of Morgan mares. 
Says Suzanne, “she was an excellent mother. She kept her eye on 
everybody and was a calming influence in the herd as well. We 
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had 24 head at one time. You could always depend on her to be a 
leader.” David Hadley managed the mare later in her life when she 
gave then owner Patricia Ryan a world champion offspring. David 
comments her produce had “size, sensibility, and intelligence.” Bob 
Hughes stated her daughter, Western Pleasure World Champion 
Havenwood Sonata, was “Rock Walker’s all-time favorite horse.”

HRH TROPHYET
CHESTNUT • 04/01/1980
LAST RECORDED OWNER: 
Chester & Judith Caldwell
BREEDER: Harold H. Hoover
Sire: Chasley Superman 
(Orcland Leader x Rena)
Dam: Silverthorn Trophyet 
(Trophy x Nel-J Ca-Che-A)
DAM OF FOUR 
WORLD CHAMPIONS
Hi Sage Siempra (by Troutbrook 
Hallmark); RRG My Promise; RRG 

PromisesPromises; RRG Sweet Promise (all by TVM I Promise)

Judith Caldwell’s instincts were on the money in 1985 when she 
spotted HRH Trophyet in a stall awaiting an auction in conjunction 
with the Circle J show in Estes Park, Colorado. The mare nickered 
and Judy took her home—“she had the softest eyes,” Judy recalls. 
Trophyet became the foundation mare in the truest sense of the word 
for the Caldwell’s Rancho Rio Grande in New Mexico. Horseman 
Ralph Stuart, who has had a long association with RRG, reminds 
us that the mare’s daughter, RRG PromisesPromises won her world 
championship in 1988 and her daughter, RRG Ms Promiscuous by 
Whispering Whammunition won a Grand National title in 2007, 
nearly 20 years later—such was the mare’s contribution to her 
breeder’s program. In addition to the title-holders listed above, 
Trophyet’s son RRG Reignman was a noble citizen in the equitation 
and walk-trot arenas. Trophyet was crossed primarily with TVM I 
Promise and Troutbrook Hallmark to produce her world champions. 
“I guess Trophy blood has always been in my blood,” Judith admits, 
noting the mare’s dam is a daughter of the immortal stallion.

LAKEHURST SWEET SUE 
BROWN • 07/05/1971
LAST RECORDED OWNER: 
Sir’s Place Morgans
BREEDER: N/A
Sire: Topside Tough Stuff 
(Waseeka’s Regal Airs 
x Dusky Bridlesweet)
Dam: Topside Serenade 
(Skagit Alki x Mon Heir Hope)
DAM OF FOUR 
WORLD CHAMPIONS

Cambridge Blackstone (by Mickey Finn); Cambridge Hazel Daz (by 

Senator Stennis); Cambridge Starburst; Cambridge Winterhawk 
(both by Waseeka’s Vanguard).

Ed Young’s Bell Mountain Ranch in Castle Rock, Colorado, was 
1500 acres where bear roamed, eagles flew, and Morgans with 
the Cambridge prefix were raised. “They were mountain horses 
and they knew how to handle their feet,” says Carol Nelson who 
trained horses and worked the ranch for 40 years. Obviously that 
was the case as the offspring of Lakehurst Sweet Sue hold world 
titles in Western pleasure, carriage driving, and dressage. Ed Young 
obtained the rather plain young mare when a local family dispersed 
their Morgans. She grew up to be “a beautiful mare who went 
directly into the broodmare band and who had nice babies,” Carol 
elaborates. “She wasn’t particularly big, but I crossed her on bigger 
stallions and she would produce a nice big colt for me.” Sweet Sue, 
like most of her foals, is registered brown. Those who owned the 
versatile offspring remember them as black, so dark were their coats. 
Cambridge Morgan friend Hillary Nelson (no relation to Carol) 
remembers Sweet Sue as being almost golden with a dorsal stripe 
so most people thought of her as buckskin. “In my mind [Sweet 
Sue] gave her kids a smart head,” Hillary states, sharing a story she 
witnessed. “Sue nudged an eagle that landed on the top of her baby. 
It was the strangest thing I’ve ever seen. She didn’t try to kill it, but 
she kindly told it to leave her baby alone.” Hillary also recalls, “she 
was a full bodied mare and long. She had her babies really easily.”

LONG ACRES 
BROADWAY
BAY • 03/23/1999
LAST RECORDED OWNER: 
Indian Creek Morgan Farm
BREEDER: 
Steven & Paige Long
Sire: Tug Hill Whamunition
(Wham Bam Command x 
Fiddler’s Majesta)
Dam: Mantic Mardi Gras
(Nobility x Mantic Monique)
DAM OF FOUR 
WORLD CHAMPIONS

Indian Creek Bellagio (by HVK Bell Flaire); Indian Creek Broadway 
Joe GCH (by Stand And Deliver GCH); Indian Creek Showstopper; 
Indian Creek Triple Play (both by MEM Sambuca).

In the mid-2000s the Quilhots of Indian Creek Farm acquired, 
among other horses, an embryo to World Champion Mare Long 
Acres Broadway at the March Madness Sale at BLACKRIDGE in 
California. When, eventually, the mare herself became available the 
Quilhots jumped at the chance to acquire her, partly because she 
would bring a separate bloodline to their herd from their other 
Broodmare Hall of Fame mare Cache. Before her broodmare career 
commenced, however, trainers Kurt Hufferd and Shanna Gish 
showed her to two more World Champion Mare titles, making her 

Photos © Glenn, Debbie Uecker-Keough, Howard Schatzberg
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three wins a record. She was shown some in harness but Shanna 
reports she was almost too game—“Her heart and her mind are 
almost bigger than her body can hold.” The big trotting Stand And 
Deliver GCH was chosen as her first mate. That foal (chestnut and 
white faced) was Indian Creek Broadway Joe GCH whose world 
title was earned in Western pleasure and who has continued as a 
model citizen for his walk-trot riders. “Western, hunt, park saddle 
and harness, or standing up and modeling,” Shanna observes, “she 
pops out a world champion practically every year.” Her human 
family particularly appreciates the cross with HVK Bell Flaire, so 
have bred her for 2020 to his son No Contest GCH. Broadway’s 
son Indian Creek Highlander is the sire of great performers Indian 
Creek Mastermind and Stoney Point Cimarron.

MERRIEHILL DUSK 
TO DAWN
CHESTNUT • 03/30/2005
OWNER AND BREEDER: 
Merriehill Farm, Inc.
Sire: Hollybrook Stage Rage
(Cedar Creekharlequin x Berry 
Banke Arboria)
Dam: Merriehill It’s My Day
(Merriehill Hooligan x 
Brentwood Elegance)
DAM OF FOUR 
WORLD CHAMPIONS

Merriehill After Hours GCH; Merriehill Carry On; Merriehill 
Black Label GCH (all by Mizrahi); Merriehill Nighty Night (by 
Cingate Revelation).

Merriehill Dusk To Dawn is known as the current generation of 
producers for her prefix. She is, however, steeped in the blood 
of the farm’s legacy Morgans. Her dam, Merriehill It’s My Day 
is the only daughter of Merriehill Hooligan, one of the breed’s 
greatest all-time English performance horses. It’s My Day is out 
of the mare Curtain Call who in turn is sired by Senator Barr, 
Merriehill’s significant link to their Illinois mentors, the Brunks. 
So, the family knows what is behind Dusk To Dawn for generations. 
“She’s always been a special mare to us,” says Paulette Bodnar. “We 
showed her once and stopped. I knew if we kept on showing her, 
we’d sell her and that wasn’t going to happen.” Commenting that 
the mare has a “great nature and wonderful attitude,” Paulette 
feels the strength she brings as a producer is, “she is so smoothly 
put together and she brings some stretch. And she has a really 
nice long forearm.” In crossing her to number one ranked sire 
Mizrahi, the Bodnars hoped to get the mare’s stretch and “Isaac’s” 
type. “I hoped I would get the best of each. And the result was 
Merriehill After Hours GCH,” Paulette points out. After Hours has 
three times been World Champion Stallion and three times World 
Champion English Pleasure. A bit of trivia worth knowing—Dusk 
To Dawn has three full, female siblings in the frozen embryo state. 
The future is bright!

NAPALEY’S 
OBSSESSION
BROWN • 04/02/1988
LAST RECORDED 
OWNER: 
WSG Morgans LLC
BREEDER: Norma Harvey
Sire: Carlyle Command
(Waseeka’s In Command x 
Wawayanda Bay Maebel
Dam: Futurama’s Empress

(UVM Highlight x Paramount’s Futurama)
DAM OF FOUR WORLD CHAMPIONS
Kim’s Bellegante (by HVK Bell Flaire); WSG Circumstan’l Evidence 
(by WSG Mystique Ovation); WSG Shady Lady (by HVK Man 
About Town); WSG Wham-O (by Aljaks Double Whammy). 

Napaley’s Obsession is the result of a love affair. Bill Given’s late wife 
Shirley was enamored of world champion Carlyle Command. They 
bred to him and produced colts they would geld, but Shirley wanted a 
daughter. A friendship evolved with Carlyle’s owner Katie Black who 
called one day suggesting the Givens get in touch quickly with Rock 
Walker Stables. Shirley did and negotiated the purchase of Napaley’s 
Obsession over the phone and brought her home to Guthrie, 
Oklahoma. Her fate as a broodmare for the Givens was two miscarriages 
in fairly quick succession. And that was discouraging. Soon, however, 
trainer Bob Hughes brought out the daughter who stayed behind in 
California, namely Kim’s Bellegante (also a Broodmare Hall of Fame 
inductee). “We thought we better get going,” Bill remembers. “So, we 
bred her five times embryo transfer and got four foals.” Three of which 
earned world championships. “One was WSG Wham-O. We bred 
her to our own stallion and got WSG Circumstant’l Evidence. Her 
daughter, WSG Shady Lady was one of my favorites,” Bill continues. 
To sum up he says her offspring “were kind, sensitive, responded well 
to training. Everything a Morgan is supposed to be. I think you could 
get a top quality foal with any stallion from that mare. I couldn’t say 
anything bad about her. She was a great mare.”

NOBELLE
BAY • 06/14/1981
LAST RECORDED 
OWNER: 
Robert J. Hughes
BREEDER: 
Valiant Farms
Sire: Noble Command
(Waseeka’s In 
Command x 
Waseeka’s Interlude)
Dam: Waseeka’s 

Valiant Lady (Waseeka’s Showtime x Helicon Caliope)
DAM OF FOUR WORLD CHAMPIONS
Futurity French Command (by Carlyle Command); HVK Ancient 

Photos © Shane Shiflet, Jack Schatzberg
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Cry; HVK Constantinoble (both by HVK Make ‘Em Cry); The 
Noblest GCH (by Tug Hill Whamunition).

If ever a trainer had a love affair with a Morgan mare it was the one 
between Bob Hughes and Nobelle. It started when he purchased 
her for clients as a yearling in 1982 and took her home to Michigan. 
But Bob’s client had a run in with the law and the horses ended up 
returned to Whitney Stables. Nobelle became Ladies Park Harness 
World Champion as a three-year-old with Judy Whitney. The mare 
was owned by and produced world champions for Futurity Farms 
and Kohler Stables. Bob trained her daughter, HVK Ancient Cry to be 
the winningest Ladies Park Harness World Champion of all time—six 
sets of roses. One day on a farm visit to Kohler, Tom Caisse asked Bob, 
“Does anyone actually know you had that mare?” And Bob got Nobelle 
back when she was 18 years old. For Bob she produced the winningest 
Amateur Pleasure Driving World Champion of all time, The Noblest 
GCH. Bob says the mare loved her babies, “she’d take them off to the 
side of the pasture and stand in a corner with her baby. As aggressive as 
she was in the show ring, she was so calm and passive in the pasture.” 
Like other mares in this list, Nobelle’s blood lives on. Her daughter 
HVK Ancient Cry is in the Broodmare Hall of Fame. Her son Futurity 
French Command is a top rated sire. Bob remembers her heart, “she 
never flat walked, ever—even out to pasture in her old age.”

SOUTHVIEW WHISPER
BAY • 05/12/1979
LAST RECORDED 
OWNER: 
Cedar Creek Farm
BREEDER: 
Robert Redding
Sire: Royal Oaks Annton
(Waseeka’s Skylark x 
Windcrest Ann)
Dam: Tapnor Top Secret

(Caven-Glo Revenue x Libby Ashmore)
DAM OF FOUR WORLD CHAMPIONS
Brief Encounter; Cedar Creek Quartermaster; Nonchalant; South-
view Lucky Strike (all by I Will Command).

For Larry Bolen of Cedar Creek Farm having Southview Whisper was 
a full-circle experience. The mare is sired by Royal Oaks Annton and 
Annton was the full-brother to the great park saddle mare Antoinette. 
Larry cut his teeth as a Morgan horseman riding the mare and she 
brought him the attention of those who would become Cedar Creek 
clients. Larry shares the fond memory, “I had a good friend named 
Dale Redding. He owned Southview Morgans in Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
Dale was a very kind gentleman. He also bred and sold dairy cattle. In 
his twilight years he still had two really nice mares. One was Southview 
Supersally and the other was Southview Whisper. We made an 
arrangement that we would breed his mares every year and he would 
get a foal and we would get a foal.” As a result, Whisper spent most 
of her productive life at the court of leading sire I Will Command. 

As Larry observes, “Obviously from the four world champions they 
produced, she crossed very well with I Will Command. She produced 
trainable horses—the horses were all tractable and easy to get along 
with. Conformationally correct foals that thought very well. And they 
all sold fairly young.” And that is a breeding farm’s dream cross!   n

The following is a list of mares—treasures all—currently inducted 
into the Broodmare Hall of Fame. 

DAMS OF SEVEN WORLD CHAMPIONS

DAMS OF SIX WORLD CHAMPIONS

DAMS OF FIVE WORLD CHAMPIONS

DAMS OF FOUR WORLD CHAMPIONS

DAMS OF THREE WORLD CHAMPIONS

Century Enjolie
Century Oak Denali

Miss Bluegrass

Pompp And Pazazz
JLS Deer Sal

HVK Obsidian

Kim’s Bellegante AFF Beulah

Cache
HVK Ancient Cry

Lost River Sanfield
Treble’s Unchained Melody

Dancity Gracious Remark
GLB Bell Of The Ball

Gulfwind Dawncommand
Rush To Judgement

Havenwood’s Beam-Que
HRH Trophyet

Lakehurst Sweet Sue
Long Acres Broadway

Merriehill Dusk To Dawn
Napaley’s Obssession

Nobelle
Southview Whisper
Tedwin Tremendous
Waseeka Valiant Lady
Wide Eyed Innocence

Arboria Satori
Carlyle Ten

Cedar Creek Pirouette
CHMH Grand Gift Of Honey

Cozys Cole Kessie
Devan Melmore

DG Morning Glory
Donatella

Double M Temptation
Dutch-Mor’s Joy
Excess Princess

Fletcher Music Lee
FRF Stolen Moment
Graywood’s Epona

Honeytree’s Simply Unique
HVK Belleek

J’st Coastn Countess
JW Belle Aire

Kendalwood Fortune
Kresknoll Miss Val

Ladybird Command

Lookaway’s Krystal
Mantic Mardi Gras
MEM Twisted Sister

Merryweather Anne B
Merryweather Beldona

MI First Love
Penncrest Dyna Pepper

Porvenir B Bonnet
Purest Adrenaline

Saddleback Su Prano
Schiaparelli

Silverheels Imari
Snowcrest Precious

Southview Supersally
Star Lake Ellisa

TVM Tiara
UVM Nancy

UVM Victoria
Westwold Dona Resa

Wham Bam’s Aeroflyte
Wild Imaginings


